
 
BCA/IBCA/Digital Graphics       Sheri Ashley, Room 311 
 
1-One Inch Viewable Binder with 5 dividers (Cheap is fine).  Make sure you can slide something in the outside front of 
the binder, as we will be making a cover as an activity.  Put some looseleaf paper behind the 1st divider.  You won’t need 
much, and I have extra if you run out. 
 
Something to write with, I’m not picky. Please only one color per assignment.  And FYI, the sound of a pencil sharpener is 
like nails on a chalkboard to me so I do not use one.  You may bring a pocket sharpener as long as you know how to 
operate a broom and dust pan…. ♥♥♥ 
 
I am finding that it is COLD in my room during the summer months, although this may change when everyone is working 
on the computers.  Just be prepared, and remember No Hoodies!!! 
 
Optional Supplies (Bonus points will be given for the ones listed below): 

 1st & 2nd Period:  2 boxes tissues 

 4th & 5th Period:  1 package Sheet Protectors 

 6th & 7th Period:  2 Rolls Paper Towels 

  

Extra bonus points will be given for Antibacterial Wipes and Cans of Lysol.  This is available to all of the classes, but I 
know they are hard to find, so it is definitely OPTIONAL!!! 
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